
SENATE ..... No. 1619

Senate,, April 24,1974.

The committee on Banks and Banking, to whom was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 450) of Joseph F.
Timilty for legislation relative to the conversion of savings banks
to federal savings and loan associations and the conversion of
federal savings and loan associations to savings banks; and the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1895) of Paul J.
Cavanaugh relative to the conversion of savings banks to federal
savings and loan associations and the conversion of federal savings
and loan associations to savings banks reports the accompanying
bill (Senate, No. 1619).

For the Committee,

IRVING FISHMAN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 168 of the general laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 73A the following new
3 section under the caption: CONVERSION TO FEDERAL
4 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS:
5 Section 7SB. 1. Any savings bank of this state doing a
6 home financing business may convert itself into federal sav-
-7 ings and loan association in accordance with the provisions of
8 section 5 of the Federal Home Owners’ Loan Act of 1933, as
9 now or hereafter amended, upon a vote of fifty-one percent

10 of the votes of the corporators present and voting at an
11 annual meeting or at a special meeting called to consider such
12 action; notice of such meeting to vote on conversion shall be
13 mailed at least twenty and not more than thirty days prior to
14 the date of the meeting to each corporator of record at his
15 last known address as shown on the books of the savings
16 bank. A copy of the minutes of the proceedings of such meet-
-17 ing of the members, verified by the affidavit of the secretary
18 or an assistant secretary, shall be filed in the office of the
19 bank commissioner within ten days after the date of such
20 meeting. Such certified copy of the proceedings of such meet-
-21 ing, when so filed, shall be presumptive evidence of the holding
22 and action of such meeting. Within three months after the
23 date of such meeting, the savings bank shall take such action
24 in the manner prescribed and authorized by the laws of the
25 United States as shall make it a federal savings and loan
26 association.
27 2. There shall be filed with the bank commissioner a copy
28 of the charter issued to such federal savings and loan associa-
-29 tion by the federal home loan bank board or a certificate
30 showing the organization of such association as a federal sav-
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31 ings and loan association, certified by the secretary or assist-
32 ant secretary of the federal home loan bank board. A copy
33 of the charter, or of such certificate, shall be filed by the
34 association with the Secretary of the Commonwealth and
35 with the office of the clerk of the town in which the association
36 conducts its business. Any failure to file any such instruments
37 as aforesaid shall not affect the validity of such conversion.
38 Upon the grant to any association of a charter by the federal
39 home loan bank board, the savings bank receiving such charter
40 shall cease to be a savings bank incorporated under this
41 chapter and shall no longer be subject to the supervision and
42 control of the bank commissioner.
43 3. After compliance with subsection (2) and approval of
44 such conversion by the shareholders as required by subsection
45 (1) and upon the approval of the conversion by the appropri-
46 ate federal supervising authority to the extent required by
47 applicable provisions of federal law and regulations there-
48 under, and the issuance by such authority of a federal savings
49 and loan association charter, such corporation shall cease to
50 be a member bank of The Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc.
51 established by chapter 44 of the Acts of 1932, and shall
52 cease to be a participating bank in the Savings Bank Em-
53 ployees Retirement Association, referred to in sections 74
54 to 76, inclusive of this chapter.
55 4. Upon the conversion of any savings bank into a federal
56 savings and loan association, the corporate existence of such
57 bank shall not terminate, but such federal association shall
58 be deemed to be a continuation of the entity of the association
59 so converted and all property of the converted savings bank,
60 including its rights, titles, and interests in and to all property
61 of whatsoever kind, whether real, personal, or mixed, and
62 things in action, and every right, privilege, interest, and asset
63 of any conceivable value or benefit then existing, or pertaining
64 to it or which would inure to it, shall immediately by act of
65 law and without any conveyance or transfer and without any
66 further act or deed remain and be vested in and continue and
67 be the property of such federal association into which the
68 savings bank has converted itself, and such federal association
69 shall have, hold and enjoy the same in its own right as fully
70 and to the same extent as the same was possessed, held and
71 enjoyed by the converting savings bank, and such federal
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72 association as of the time of the taking effect of such conver-
73 sion shall continue to have and succeed to all the rights, obli-
74 gations, and relations of the converting savings bank. All pend-
75 ing actions and other judicial proceedings to which the con-
76 verting savings bank is a party shall not be deemed to have
77 been abated or to have been discontinued by reason of such
78 conversion, but may be prosecuted to final judgment, order,
79 or decree in the same manner as if such conversion into such
80 federal association had not been made and such federal associa-
81 tion resulting from such conversion may continue such action
82 in its corporate name as a federal association, and any judg-
83 ment, order or decree may be rendered for or against it, which
84 might have been rendered for or against the converting sav-
85 ings bank theretofore involved in such judicial proceedings.
86 5. After receipt by The Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc.,
87 hereinafter called the Fund, of notice from the commissioner
88 that he has been notified in writing by such federal supervis-
89 ing authority that the conversion of such corporation has been
90 completed and that such federal charter has been issued to
91 the succeeding federal savings and loan association, and that
92 he has received from the state secretary a certificate that such
93 corporation, hereinafter call the predecessor corporation, has
94 been duly recorded for dissolution, the following further provi-
95 sions shall apply.
96 (a) The Fund shall pay to said succeeding association from
97 the fund representing deposits of member banks hereinafter
98 called the liquidity fund, an amount equal to not more than
99 the aggregate of all deposits made by the predecessor corpora-

100 tion held in said liquidity fund on the effective date of the
101 conversion, less all indebtedness of such corporation to the
102 Fund; provided, that no part of the surplus, undivided profits
103 or other reserves held by the central fund in said liquidity
104 fund shall be so paid.
105 (b) An amount equal to the annual assessments paid and
106 which have become due and payable by the predecessor cor-
-107 poration while a member bank, to the deposit insurance fund
108 of the Fund shall be retained by the Fund as a charge for in-
-109 surance of the shares of such corporation while a member
110 bank of said deposit insurance fund. All other assessments
111 paid by the predecessor corporation to said deposit insurance
112 fund shall continue to be held by the central fund until all
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113 losses and estimated losses and expenses of all corporations
being assisted by the Fund from said deposit insurance fund
and being liquidated at the time that such corporation ceased
to be a member bank shall have been paid or provided for.
Thereafter the succeeding association shall be entitled to re-
ceive from the Fund the portions, if any, of such other assess-
ments not so paid or required as shall be determined by the
Fund with the approval of the commissioner and such de-
termination shall be final and conclusive upon the Fund, the
predecessor corporation and the succeeding association and
all other persons then or thereafter interested; provided, that
the supreme judicial court for the county wherein the principal
office of the succeeding association is located shall have juris-
diction to review and to confirm or modify such determination
upon the petition of the predecessor corporation or the suc-
ceeding association filed within ten days after receipt thereby
of notice of such determination. The Fund, in its discretion
and subject to the approval of the commissioner, may make
disposition of such other assessments, at any time after such
conversion is completed, by adjustment pursuant to an agree-
ment with the predecessor corporation or the succeeding
association and may pay thereto such amount as may be so
agreed upon.
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(c) The predecessor corporation or the succeeding associa-
tion shall, subject to the last sentence of this paragraph, pay
to said deposit insurance fund or make provision for payment
thereto of a sum equal to three annual assessments, at the
percentage rate in effect at the time the predecessor corpora-
tion ceased to be a member bank and computed on the basis
of its deposits as shown by its last annual report to the com-
missioner preceding such conversion or, at its option or at the
option of the succeeding association, as shown by the records
of the predecessor corporation on the effective date of con-
version. Until such sum shall have been paid in full, payments
on account thereof shall be made annually or oftener by the
predecessor corporation or the succeeding association; pro-
vided, that not less than one third of such sum shall be paid
annually. If any such one third shall be not be so paid or if,
at the end of three years from the time the predecessor
corporation ceased to be a member bank such sum shall not
have been paid in full, the entire balance thereof may be
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154 recovered by the Fund, together with interest thereon, in any
155 manner provided by law for the collection of debts. The
156 predecessor corporation or the succeeding association may
157 authorize the deduction of such sum in whole or in part, from
158 the amount, if any, of the portions of said other assessments
159 to which the succeeding association may be entitled as here-
-160 inbefore provided. If, however, by federal law or regulation
161 a federal savings and loan association converting therefrom
162 to a savings bank, is required to pay to the federal savings
163 and loan insurance corporation a sum equal to annual
164 premiums or assessments for other than a period of three
165 years, then the number of annual assessments payable to said
166 share insurance fund under this section shall be for the same
167 number of years as is so required.

1 Section 2. Chapter 168 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 738 the following new
3 section under the caption: CONVERSION TO SAVINGS
4 BANK:
5 Section 73C. 1. Any federal savings and loan association
6 may convert itself into a savings bank under this chapter upon
7 a vote of fifty-one per cent or more votes of members of such
8 federal savings and loan association present and voting at an
9 annual meeting or at any special meeting called to consider

10 such action; notice of such meeting to vote on conversion shall
11 be mailed at least twenty and not more than thirty days prior
12 to the date of the meeting to each member of record at his last
13 known address as shown on the books of the associations.

14 2. Copies of the minutes of the proceedings of such meet-
-15 ing or members, verified by the affidavit of the secretary or an
16 assistant secretary, shall be filed in the office of the bank
17 commissioner and mailed to the Federal Home Loan Bank
18 Board, Washington, D. C., within ten days after such meet-

-19 ing. Such verified copies of the proceedings of the meeting
20 when so filed shall be presumptive evidence of the holding
21 and action of such meeting. At the meeting at which con-
-22 version is voted upon, the members shall also vote upon the
23 persons who shall be the corporators and trustees of the state
24 chartered savings bank after conversion takes effect.
25 3. The bank commissioner may provide, by regulation, for
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26 the procedure to be followed by any such federal savings and
loan association converting into a state savings bank under
this chapter.

27
28

29 4. Upon the conversion of a federal savings and loan as-
30 sociation into a state bank, the corporate existence of such
31 association shall not terminate, but such state savings bank
32 shall be deemed to be a continuation of the entity of the as-
33 sociation so converted and all property of the converted
34 association, including its rights, titles and interests in and to
35 all property of whatsoever kind, whether real, personal, or
36 mixed, and things in action, and every right, privilege, interest,
37 and asset of any conceivable value or benefit then existing,
38 or pertaining to it, or which would inure it, shall immediately
39 by act or law and without any conveyance or transfer and
40 without any further act or deed remain and be vested in and
41 continue and be the property of such state savings bank into
42 which the federal association has converted itself, and such
43 state savings bank shall have, hold and enjoy the same in its
44 own right as fully and to the same extent as the same was
45 possessed, held and enjoyed by the converting association and
46 such state savings bank as of the time of the taking effect of
47 such conversion shall continue to have and succeed to all the
48 rights, obligations, and relations of the converting association.
49 All pending actions and other judicial proceedings to which

the converting federal association is a party shall not be50
deemed to have been abated or to have been discontinued by51

52 reasons of such conversion, but may be prosecuted to final
53 judgment, order or decree in the same manner as if such con-
54 version into such state savings bank had not been made and
55 such state savings bank resulting from such conversion may
56 continue such action in its corporate name as a state savings
57 bank, and any judgment, order or decree may be rendered
58 for or against it, which might have been rendered for or
59 against the converting federal association theretofore involved
60 in such judicial proceedings.

61 5. Upon the completion of the conversion of a federal sav-
-62 ings and loan association into a state savings bank under this
63 chapter, said savings bank shall become a member of The
64 Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., hereinafter called the
65 Fund, and of the deposit insurance fund thereof. Before such
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66 succeeding corporation shall commence business as a savings
67 bank, it shall pay into the liquidity fund of the Fund, an
68 amount equal to the deposit required of a member bank
69 thereof a similar size, as of the date of said certificate, plus
70 such additional amount based upon the surplus of said reserve
71 fund, as the directors of the Fund, with the approval of the
72 commissioner, shall determine to be equitable. In addition to
73 the payment to said reserve fund, the succeeding corporation,r:
74 shall pay to said deposit insurance fund or make provisions
75 for payment thereto of a sum based upon the relation which
76 the total amount of all assessments paid into said deposit
77 insurance fund by all member banks, exclusive of annual
78 assessments, plus the amount of the earned surplus account of
79 said fund, less all losses and expenses incurred by said fund
80 with respect to savings banks which it has assisted or liqui-
-81 dated, bears to the insured liabilities of all member banks;
82 provided, that such payment shall be not less than the sum
83 of six times the average applicable annual assessments paid
84 by member banks during the preceding five years; and pro-
-85 vided, further, that the succeeding corporation shall pay to
86 said deposit insurance fund such proportion of the current
87 annual assessments as shall have accrued to the date of said
88 certificate.
89 After compliance with the foregoing requirements, the suc-
-90 ceeding corporation shall thereafter be entitled to exercise all
91 of the rights and privileges, and shall be subject to all of the
92 duties and obligations of a savings bank and shall conduct its
93 business subject to the provisions of this chapter and of
94 other applicable laws; provided that, with the approval of the
95 commissioner, the succeeding corporation shall have reason-
-96 able time after the effective date of the conversion within
97 which to comply with any particular provisions of such laws
98 not hereinbefore specifically provided for and which it shall *
99 be unable to comply with on or before said date.

100 6. The commissioner may require the succeeding corpora-
-101 tion to divest itself, within a reasonable time after the effective
102 date of the conversion, of any branch office not in conformity
103 with state law, if he shall determine that the public interest
104 so requires.


